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Held for Grand Jury

Men and Boys
A meeting preliminary to the opening
of gymnasium work for the winter
months was held in the club room Thurs
day* evening and the interest in this
branch of indoor physical development
promises to be much greater than last
season. Many have come to realize the
value of the exercises not oply to make
them more efficient in contesting games
but also in health and all around
strength.
The grammar school boys had a good
meeting Friday evening. The study of
“Old Testament Heroes’’ is bringing
out many interesting facts. The differ
ences of opinion as to what a hero is
surprised many who heard the discus
sions Friday night. An account was
given by Mr. Hosmer of his recent trip
to New York City as the educational
feature and the social period was spent
in playing games. The federated clubs
are planning to decorate the meeting
room, install some games, supply read
ing material and purchase a musical in
strument.
♦
The employed men and boys initiated
their indoor activities for the season
last night when both gymnasium- and
basketball departments were started.
It was a happy rally and everybody wore
a smile. A large number of new faces
were noticeable wjiich shows a widen
ing interest in the activities.
The Baptist Brotherhood basketbal
team is planning a game here for Sat
urday evening of\this week with the
Sanford Brotherhood quintette. The
high school team starts their schedulel
Friday evening, Dec. 26.
The “dog and deer” hunt Saturday
afternoon drew the largest number out
yet, and the “deer,” Raymond Knight,
John Darville, William Lamontagne
and Ray Lunge, with only seven
minutes’ start laid a great trail. The
course this time was West Kennebunk
Way and down on the west side. The
“deer” made a long double across the
river from West Kennebunk and the
“dogs” could not pick up the new trail.
The day was ideal for a run.

Enterprise $ 1 a, Year

Walter and Frank Stevens, brothers
and former residents of Kennebunk,
but more recently of Boston were be
fore Justice Harold Bourne Saturday
morning charged _ with breaking and
entering in the night time. They
pleaded guilty and in default of $500
bonds were taken to Alfred to await
the action of the January grand jury.
The foregoing is the news part of the
story but there are,incidents connected
with their capture that makes interest-,
ing reading, and it relates to that keen
scented guardian of the peace, Deputy
Sheriff Ernest L. Jones of this village.
The day fqllowing thp night raid up
on Mrs. Daniels’ pantry, word was re
ceived by the deputy that the hen coop
of Albert Walker of Alewive had been
entered and several biddies killed and
carried off.
Deputy Jones went to the Walker
farm, and at first it looked as though it
would be almost as difficult to find a
neecjle in a hay stack as to find a clue
to start on to run down the guilty
parties.
The officer discovered that
some of the butchering of the hens had
taken place out back of the coop and in
looking for marks, the county officer
discovered sqme blood spots in the road,
and followed them up. He came to
where the road 'branched off three
different ways and it looked as though
his chances of getting the partied would
be very slim. Mr. Jones went down
road with no success and came back and
took a trip down the second road, and
finally took the road leading to Kenne
bunk Pond. About a quarter of a mile
down he found a feather which looked
as though it had not been out of a
biddy very long. He went to the near
est farm house and found a second
feather, and he' continued on until he
came to the house which has not been
occupied for some time. The deputy
went up to the house and at first was
unable to see any signs of anybody
about the place.
;v
He looked in the shed first and then
in the kitchen and when he went around
to the front of the house and looked in
the window, he could feel warm air
coming'out from a small opening. The
first thing that met his gaze was a re-

PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
volver case which lay oh the table. He
also saw two chickens which had been
cboked and a third one. which was
dressed but had not been cooked. A
fourth chicken had not been dressed.
Well satisfied that the parties inside
were well armed, Deputy Jones de
cided to take no chances of being sur
prised as he had no idea what kind of
characters he was going up against,
He secured entrance to the buildings
through the shed and went into the
kitchen and then into the front room
without seeing anybody. He then went
to the stairway leading to the rooms
upstairs and as he did so he saw a man
looking down.
Deputy Jones did not beat around the
bush, but instead told the man who he
was, and demanded that he come' down
stairs and anybody else who was up
there to be careful how they used fire
arms or somebody was liable to get
hurt. The parties at first did not heed
the orders but finally one of them said:
‘•We’ll come down and you need not be
afraid of us shooting you. ”
“I just wanted to tell you that lean
shoot as well as anybody and it is up to
you fellows as to whether there is any
shooting or not, ” replied the deputy.
Then two strapping young men, each
over six feet in height, came down
stairs and the Kennebunk officer1 told
them to go into the front room, where
he made them put up their hands and
the handcuffs /were snapped on their
wrists.
The two men gave their names a
Frank and Walter Stevens and their
ages as 18 and 20 years. Their mother,
so they said, is living in Kennebunk.
They have been to Boston and only re
turned about a week ago. They ad
mitted breaking into Mr. Walker’s hen
coop at Alewive, and said they killed
the hens in the cobp as they did not,
want them to make any noise on the
road.
They also confessed to breaking into
the home of Hannah Daniels at the cor
ner of York and Friend streets, last
Monday night and said they carried off
everything in the line of eatables as
well as cans filled with tea and coflfee..
The cans were found at the house the
men had been occupying at Kennebunk
Pond.
Pie plates taken ,from the
Daniels home were also found.-

THE CHRISTMAS STORE

iJBonser & Son have always made a satis
for
factory showing ofz suitable
Christmas,
CJThis year we feel confident that our
efforts of the past are outdone.
<Jf4ever Have we shown such a strong line
of Ladies’ and Men’s Neckwear. Real
Switz for the Ladies, and silk of the
heaviest and finest grade for Men, all
boxed and ready for the gift.
(J Our line of Gloves, Hosiery, Hand
kerchiefs and Toys are each complete.
Come ill and brouse around.

GEORGE BONSER & SON
Kennebunk

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Report from State of Maine on Water Supplied by Mousam Water Co
Maine state Laboratory of Hygiene, Augusta, Maine

Parts In 100,000

MOUSAM WATER ¿OMPANY

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Date of Collection, October, 10, 1913
Date of Examination, October, 14, 1913
Appearance
Turbidity
.0
Sediment
.0
Color
6.0
Odor
Cold
.0
Hot
Veg.
Residue on Evaporation
Total
4.7
Loss of ignition
1.8
Fixed
2.9
Ammonia
Frfee
0.0026
Albumenoid
—
Total
In Solution A
.94
In- Suspension
Chlorine
0.48
Nirtogen as Nitrates^ Trace
.0
Nitrogen as Nitrites
Oxygen consumed
0.79
1.0
Hardness
\Iron
0.027
Lead
.0
Alkalinity
0.4

State of Maine Laboratory of Hygiene
Augusta, Maine. Oct. 20, 1913.
Mousam Water Company,
Kennebunk, Maine.
Gentlemen:—The analysis of the fall sample of water from your public supply shows the water to be in safe
condition to use for drinking purposes, as it is free from all 'evidence of contact with polluting water. As is
natural at this season the water is of higher color than usual, owing to the vegetable matter, which the fall
rainshave washed into the stream. This material does not affect the healthfullness of the water, as it has not
been in contact with polluting matter.
Very truly yours,
H. D. Evans, Director.

Pythian Meeting
About 400 Knights of Pythians from
the northern part of York county
journeyed to Kennebunk Friday night
for the Pythian convention, Myrtle
lodge of this town doing the honors.
The events of the eyening were theconferring of the rank of page by the
rank team from Mavoshen lodge of Bid
deford. Both teams gave a splendid
exhibition of the work, and were
accorded generous applause.
The drill squad from Frea I. Allen
company, Uniform Rank of Sanford
gave a military drill which proved one
of the best things of the evening as the
several movements were made with
promptness and showed the company to
be well drilled and would compare
favorably with the general run of the
regular army. The members were well
pleased with this exhibition and it re-

fleets credit upon the officers and men
of the company.
The grand lodge was represented by
Grand Chancellor Peterson of Lewiston,
Grand Vice Chancellor Wilson of Port
land, Grand Keeper of Records and
Seals Brown of Waterville, and Past
Grand Chancellor Gilman of Portland,
who made very interesting speeches
during the evening, and conferred, the
grand lodge rank upon 24 past chancel
lors, who had attained that position.
Ivy temple of Pythan Sisters served
supper during the evening and by the
good things which they served, they
did their shape toward making the con
vention a success.
Myrtle Lodge of Kennebunk had
charge of the lodge room during the
evening and too much cannot be said
in their favor for the arrangements
made, and for the courtesy shown'- the
visiting brethren. They had the Main
Street illuminated by a continuous string

of colored electric lights, from the
Mousam Opera House to the Pythian
block: over 500 bulbs bèing used for
this purpose, the opera house was iliuminated outside by a large triangle while
inside, festoons of bunting were carried
from the center of thé ceiling to the cor
ners of the hall, and the flags of nations
were arranged around the front of the.
balcony, the whole presenting a very
pretty scene and reminded the Bidde
ford and Saco delega'tian of illumination
of Main Street, Saco for the Pythian
jubilee, four years ago.

Addie M. Holmes
Manicuring, facial massage,
scalp treatment and chiro
pody..
Bring us your combings,
satisfaction guaranteed,
flasonic Building,

Biddeford

Presents for Christmas
We have a large stock of Picture Frame Mouldings,
Pictures, Art Calendars, Kodaks, Snow Shoes, Skates,
Cutlery, Edison and Victor Talking Machines, Carpet
Sweepers, Chafing Dishes, Cassersoles, Serving Dishes,
Perculators, Thermos Bottles, Electric Flat Irons,
Toasters Flash Lights.

Geo. W. Larrabee & Co
MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK

I
»

Special from

The Daylights
(Gents’ Furnishings Goods Department)
Just a LITTLE Late, but not TQO Late.

I thought I would just remind the Public
that my goods .from the Chester Manu
facturing Co. which J always sell so many
every year have just come in, so I can'
show you the finest line

Fancy Boxed Sets
—IN—.

ARM BANDS, SUSPENDERS,

GARTERS and HOSIERY

25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00
The Celebrated PROTEX HOSIERY
of which I am Agent for Kennebunk is
one bf the best on the market, all shades
and sizes put up in neat, fancy boxes or
in any quantity wanted. You don’t want
to pass these goods as they are all right
in every way.

I have just taken the Agency for the world-renowned

Barker Brand Pure
Lilien Collars
Have a number of styles. Just call for
the Barker Brand. I will be pleased to
show you.
I also want to say that I have got some fine Bargains in

Boys and Girls Sweater
Coats from 5Oc to $3.50
Plain with Pockets and Collars and Norfolk style
in grey, brown, blue and maroon, and a very large
of Men’s Sweaters in all shades and sizes. -

/ Notice my show window. All telephone
orders attended to promptly. My num
ber is 105-4* Please call tne at

The Daylight Store
(Gent’s Furnishing Goods Department)
W. M. DRESSER, Prop.

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
There is a saying ‘ ‘If
wishes were horses beg
gars might ride/’ We hot
only wish you a Merry
Christmas but we will
make you merry if you

buy your Christmas dinner
here.

Chi istm as Poultry
DidAyou' see our display of Turkeys Thanksgiving? It
was( the best in York county. We will have some fine
birds Christmas.- Better give us yout order now.
ALSO

Duck. Geese. Chicken or Fowl
Fancy Ribbon Candy, 2 pounds for 25c
* Nuts', Raisins, Citron, Christmas Candies, Figs,- Dates,; Oranges,
Bananas;, Grape Fruit,.

Try our F^ancy Santos Coffee, 34c a pound, and our Btended Tea
at 123c a pound. Will have Holly in Christmas week.

Remember .Seal,shipf'Oysters ajways, 45c a quart

xLealshigff
If
puBß

CURTIS & ROBERTS
KENNEBUNK,

-

'

MAINE

Agent for Sealshipt Oysters.

;

Leop Fairfield of'Belding, Cal., is the.
guest óf his uncle, Postrnaster E. A.
Fairfield.
Mrs. Mabfel Babb and Miss Flora O.
Rice aré clerking at thè Raino store
during the holiday rush.
>
Christinas night the Shooting Stars
will play the-“Mairons, ” a fast team
composed of boys from the /University
of Maine. There will be dancing after
the game.
This edition of the Enterprise Con CHICKENS FOR CHRISTMAS—
tains twelve pages.
Spring chickens, will dress 4 to 5 lbs, in
Cecil Clark is coniinedto his home by 1Srime condition. Alive, 15 cents a lb.(
an attack of the mumps.
' ressed, 22 cents. Order now,| will de
Address, Bonnie Doon, Kenne
Postmaster and Mrs. E, A. Fairfield liver.
;
bunk.
were Portland visitors yesterday.
Uritil after Christinas the local stores Miss Alta Burgess, whose wedding
will be celebrated during the holiday
will be open every night in the week.
season, was given an agate shower Idst
; “Root for Root” will be the slogan at, 'Friday night by a party of lady friends.
the next Republican National conven- The
i
visit was a complete surprise to
tion.
Miss-'/Burgess. Ices and cake were
Captain A. H. Merriman of Topsham served.
,
Those preseriit were Mrs. Agnes
has been the guest of his son, Dr. A. C. I '■Webb,. Mrs. Howard G. Wakefield, Mrs.
Merriman. '
Gordon L. Carter, Mrs. F. H. Barrett,
Mrs. Nash has been substituting for Mrs. Henry Porter, Misses Agnes
for Miss Melcher this week during her ;Webh. Eulalie Webb, Gladys Blumenstock, Iva Porter, Julia Record, Ethel
aunt’s; sickness.
Miss Helen Richards,. who has been Roberts, Flora O. Rice, Carrie Lucas.
confined to her bed with bronchitis for Mr. and Mrs. Warren Phinney of
Westbrook have been the guests of
the past week, is still very ill.
Leàther goods are Bodge’s specialty Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Warren.
this year. This stock will interest the
Surprise Reception
riien, the woxrien and children.
The George Williams house on Storer A surprise reception was tendered to
street has been purchased by William Miss Gertrude Young on Tuesday even
B. Russell, the West side barber.
ing, by the people of the Methodist
‘ Neck chains (with a fancy pendant is church. The choir of the church, of
thè very latest in ladies’ jewelry orna which Miss1 Young is the soloist and
ment. They can be bought of F. H. leadirig soprano, were rehearsing at the !
Barrett.
home ,o'f the chorister, - Mr. Charles
i Letters have been. received from Miss Cousens, when Miss Young was called
Lilia Boothby, who is in Colorado, re to the door and met by oyer forty of
porting a slightly improved condition her friends, who greeted her most
heartily. After the company were
of health.
seated the Rev. S. E. Leech' made a
Miss Bettina Haley was the accoin- few appropriate remarks and in behalf
panist for the Japanese opera given at of the church presented Mi®8 Young
the Congregational parish house, Saco, with a purse of gold as a token of their
Tuesday riight.
appreciation of her splendid service, not
Mrs. Carleton Darling, who has been only in the choir but in all of the social
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. meetings of the church. Miss Young
William Durrell, has returned to her was taken entirely by surprise, but in
home in North Attleboro, Mass.
a few well chosen words thanked the
? More bread for the same money. We people for the gift and kindly thought
¡have increased, the weight of every loaf. that accompanied it. Social chat and
Bread one day old, three loaves for music filled the rest of the evening with
25 cents. -' Darvill’s Bakery, Kenne delight, adding another to the many de
lightful social events of this church.
bunk.
.Because of the festival failing on
Methodist Church News
Thursday it is hpped to publish next
week’s Enterprise early Wednesday
The
Rev. F. L. Cann gave us a grand
morning. Correspondents please mail
sermon last Sunday. His subject was
copy Monday night.
“The Dimensions of the Love of God.”
Agent H. E..; Smith, Assistant Agent The
choir were at their, best and such
Walter Kimball, Section Forerhen music
much to the pleasure of
Walter Shorey and Geovge Clark were worship.addsThe
Sunday school attend
among those attending The Safety first ance was unusually
large.
meeting held in Portland, last week.
- W. T. Kilgore conducted the evening
George Stone of Kennebunkport, the meeting,
absence of the pastor,
proprietor of Dock Square Market has who was inatthe
West Kennebunk. This
Assigned to John G. Smtth of Saco in church is blessed
with a goodly num
favor of his creditors. His liabilities ber of able and consecrated
lay leaders,
are about $3,000. His assets are $1,500. who are always ready to respond
to a
Benjamin Tripp, 90.years of age' and call tor service.
a native of Kennebunk died Sunday at The B. S. class was held on Monday
Medford, Mass. \ He leaves ■ two evening at the home of O. E. Curtis on
brothers/ J; D. Tripp of West Kenne Fletcher
It was of the free
bunk and Lorenzo Tripp of Kerinebunk- discussiori street.
order and was thoroughly en
port,
joyed. Next week we .meet at the
Deputy Sheriff Jones of Kennebunk churcb vestry.
traced, some stolen chickens - for nearly The talks on the Lord’s Prayer” by
a inile by the feathers that occasionally the pastor on Wednesday evenings are
dropped from them in their struggles to continued this week, having been
escape.
He recovered the birds—
last week owing to the absence
although they had been cooked—and omitted
captured the thieves. He must have of Mr. Leech.
played hare and hounds when he was a Next Sunday Mr. Leech will preach a
Christmas sermon on “Why is
youngster—Lewiston Journal.
” Special music by the
• Harold Ward of Elm street has pur Christmas?
choir. A Christmas prayer meeting
chased the B. Palmer Hill farm in Low will
be held in the evening and Clifton
er Alewive and with Mrs. Ward will Leech
willjsing a solo. Other special
soon take possession. The farm is one music will
The pastor’s talk
of the best'in the county, has a coml- will be onbe“given.
God’s Christmas Gift”
manding location and consists of about
Among the musical numbers at the
75 acres of land, house, building, etc.
Mr. Ward will stock with quality breeds afternoon service will .be two anthems
of cattle, swine and poultry, and plans by the choir, “The Lord is Born,' Re
to have ope of the best producing farms joice, ”by Beirly, and) “The Angels’
Song,” by Chas. H. Gabriel..
in the State.
Last week Tuesday Mr. and Nirs.
Charles W. Couseps of Liricoln street The Baptist Sunday School
entertained a party of friends in honor
Xmas Concert ,
of their 41st wedding anniversary.
During.the evening it became known The Christmas program in connection
that they were celebrating the anhiver? with the Baptist Sunday School will be
sary ef the marriage of the host and rendered Sunday, thezlst. The follow
ana hostess, and Mrs. Cousens was pre
pieces will be sung by a mixed
sented with a brush, comb and mirror. ing
Mr. Cóusens was given a handsome chorus:
chorus, “Welcome Him”
pij/e. It was a happily spent evening. Opening
Chorus, ‘ ‘ Christmas Stars’ ’
Refreshments were served.
Duet and chorus, “Story Sweet and
At-the annual convocation of Murray True
z
Royal Arch Chapter,1 No. 33, Monday Other pieces and recitations will be
night the following offiéèrs - were given by the primary department.
elected:—Walter H.
Hobbs, ; high Altogether it is anticipated we shall
griest; Jos. B. MitjjhoJl, king; John H. have a good concert. An offering will
oóper, scribe; Chas, H. Lucas, be taken. The usual ‘ supper and Xmas
treasurer; Wm. W. Morrill, capt. of tree are planned for Wednesd ay^night.
host; Chas. E. Hatch! principal so Bring the children to 9ee Santa Claus.
journer; Donald M. Small, royal arch A dialogue is being planned in connec
captain: Chas. C. Perkins, sentinel; tion with the Chnstmas tree entitled,
Walter H. Clqudmap, Walter H, Hobbs, “The Gift of the Nations.” Come and
Chàs. W. Roberts, finance ‘ committee. have a happy Christmas season. ,

The Cash Grocery
With pleasure The Cash Grocer for the Second time
wishes you all a Merry Christmas and a; Happy New
Year. Last year was our first Christmas of doing busi.
ness and although we looked for Santa to make us a
visit, we were not sure of it. But, nevertheless, he
called oh us and we served him to the best of our
ability in all, ways. To prove to us that he appreciated
our efforts we have in our possession a letter stating
that we might prepare for him this year, telling us also
to have a much larger stock on hand than we had last
Christmas as his orders for us would be much larger
for 1913 than they were in 1912.

' Now that LETTER is this and nothing more A
BUSINESS INCREASE of 30 PER CENT. Some
might not value such a letter but rest assured WE DO
so much so that we take it home with us nights and
bring it back with us mornings. To prove that we
have responded to the,call we quote the following •
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese Chick
ens and Fowl, Pork loins, home
cured Hams, Shoulders, Bacon,
and as always a good stock of
Fancy Heavy Western Corn
Fed Beef.
Last year Santa was generous
in his purchases of flour, so we
have made our stock O. K. in
that line as we have in all others
We offer an allround flbur 2hdr
to no flour milled satisfation
GUARANTEED in every re
spect or your money back and
no questions asked per bbl.$5.75
i-8 ‘sacks
75c

Christmas Holly
Celery
Lettuce
10c
Cranberries
Fancy Hubbard Squash

15c
10c
a

03c

Fancy Onions no waste 03c lb.
Sweet Potatoes 12 lbs for 25c
New Naple-Walnuts per lb 20c
Mixed Nuts per lb,
’
l^c

20c
17c
10c
23c <
i7d
15c

,25c
25c ■
Ribbon Candy bulk 2 lbs
Cut Rock Candy*per lb ' ' IOC
Plaias Chocolates 40c value

lb. box
25c
2^C .
Calarab Figs per lb. i
Fancy Figs per lb
; l6c
Drpmpdary Dates, pkg.
10c
l^c
Fancy Dates, ]b.
Layer Raisins';
25c
Fancy Seeded, 3 lbs.
25c
Oranges, doz.
25c and 40c
1500 Oranges, 39. value,
17 for 25c
Florida Grape J uice, 3 for 25c
Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c
Bananas,- dozen
20c and 25c
Pop Corn, on cob, per lb.
5c

Pop Corn, i lb' pkg;,

10c

Edward L. Lahar
THE CASH GROCER

Garden St

Tei. 72=2 Kennebunk

Will Present Play

The'pupils of Miss Melcher’s school,
West Kennebunk, are to observe
Christmas this year by the presenta
tion of a ■ short play, recitations, sing
ing and a tree. The play is- called
^‘Waiting for Santa Claus.” The ex
ercises will be held in the ’ school room.
The cast of the play is as follows:— 1
Santa Claus
Vernon Webber
The Christmas Fairy
Yvomie Hevey
The Littlest Girl
Evêlyn Hatch
Thé Littlest Boy
Plummpr Adjutant
Thé children— •
Angie Pike
Dorothy Melcher'
Eva Marsh
Ora Frechette
Lotrise Kimball
Ruth Adjutant
Rosa Chapette
Aubrey Lincoln
Ernest Stevens
Ralphod Hammond
The second part of the programme is
cbmposed of the singing of (Christmas
carols by the school, recitations,
Christmas nursery rhymes by the; 3$t
grade and solos by Yvonne Hevey,
mma Douchette ana Dorothy Melcher.
The
distribution of little gifts and
Congregational Notes
Will Probated
candy from the tree by Santa Claus will
At the morning service the pastor complete the fun.
The will of Louisa* A. Hall, who died will
preach bp the theme, “Has the
at Kennebunk, December3, has; been , promise
first Christmas, been
offered for probate. The estate fe esti-’ realized? ”of Itthe
was announced then that
mated at $34,000, of which $30,000 is the one born should
be. to all his people.
is personal and $4,000 teal estates. -In
it Pot be well for all the people
her will she orders that all books, Would
to attend the Christmas Sunday ser
pictures, ornaments; silver ware arid vices
the churches and share -in_ the
household furniture of every nature, joy ofinthe
message? It is
also wearing apparel and jewelry, shall suggested Christmas
that it 'be made a family
be disposed of according to the discre day. All the
family come.
tion of Louisa D. M. Rqss after she has
selected what she wants for her own There is to be a Christmas vesper
pse and for the use of her daughters, service at the Congregational church
next Sunday at 4 p. m. The choir will
Annie M. and Florabel L. Ross,
To her brother, Robert M. Smith, she be assisted at that timely the follow
gives $2,000. To her'sister, Mary E. ing quartet: Miss Elizabeth Merrill,
E. 'Smith, she gives $1,000. To each of soprano; Miss Louise Harford, alto; Mr.
the children of her cousin, Louisa D. M. [ Robert McConnell,' tenor; Mr. Oscar
Ross, she gives, $3,000. To the Maine Garand, bass; also by Miss May C.
General hospital, Portland, she ‘ gives Fuller, violinist. There will be three
the1 sum of $5,000 in trust for, a free bed anthems by the' choir and solos by
in memory of her aunt,-Louisa L. Dane Miss. Merrill, Miss Harford, Mr.
of Kennebunk. , She specifies that said McConnell and Miss Fuller. A silver
bed shall be free to any person inweed, collection will be received. Miss
preference 'being always given,- how- Fuller will also assist at the morning
service.
'evrit^to. citizens of Kennebunk.
To the Library association of Kenne
bunk she gives the sum of $4,000.
First Parish Notes
To the First Congregational parish,
Kennebunk, she gives the sum of Following is the Sunday ~ morning
$1,000.
muSical program:
To the Hope cemetery corporation of Prelude, The Holy Night Dudley Buck
Kennebunk she gives $500 in trust, the Anthem. Behold, I Bring You »
interest to be used in caring for the lot Good Tidings
Churchill
of the testator as well as relatives in Anthem, Angels from the Realms
Mt. Hope cemetery at- Kennebunk.
of Glory
,
Neidlinger
And the rest of the, eState is given as Anthfem, Good Tidings
Bartlett
follows: One-third to her cousin. Kate Offertory, Christmas Musette Mailly
M. Lord, and the remaining^ two-thirds Anthem, O Bethlehem’s Babe,
WHITCOMB STUDIO
to her cousin, LouisaJD. M.' Ross. The Immanuel
Trowbridge
latter and Rodney E. Ross are men Postlude, Gloria from Twelfth Mass
Mozart
tioned as executors.

Time

Yet for Xmas
Photos.

All orders will Be
finished on time.
All Styles
All Sizes

F. G. Vose

Ishii

Castana Nuts per lb, !
Filberts Nuts per lb.
Shellbarks Nuts^er lb
Ivica Almotfds
Pecans 1
Phillipine
Ribbon Candy 2 lb. boxes !

Kennebunk

A Man may acquire
ease and plenty, but
he has to dress well
to do so.
Have you clothes
tailored to measute

Play Safe

HAY’S

Grocery

/OU 10. NO. 7
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. IHIp

2-

30

PER CENT. .Some

jut rest assured WE DO
me with us nights .and,
ings.

To prove that we

PRICE, THRE^ CENTS

,

J
i.;

nmwHiimiwr

quote the following:
astana Nuts per lb,
20t
ilberts Nuts per lb.
He.
hell barks Nuts per lb löt
nca Almonds
1
scans
' ijc| ' '
hillipine
ijr. - r
ibbon Candy 2 lb. boxes' 2jt ?
ibbon Candy bulk 2 lbs ijc
ut Rock Candy'perlb ioti
azas Chocolates 40c value' I

SUGGESTIONS

lorida Grape Juice, jforiit
alaga Grapes, 2 lbs. forW
ananas, dozen

20cand2S(

>p Corn, on cob, per lb. - it
>p Corn, 1 lb. pkg;

lit

iROCER

j
I
'■>

j=2 Kennebunk

4

beautiful 'design for

Heavy sii ver- V
plated sugar
bowl
and,
¿reamer of.
$8.00

Other sets from

$4.00 to 15,00

Gold filled cuff links for
$3 SO;
Other ,se,ts in gold filled
and sblid gold from
$1.00 to 12.00

Scarf Pin. Gold filled with’
sapphire and brilliants $3. 75
Other scarf pins * in latest
designs from • 50c $15.00

Ring of very latest pat
tern, set with sapphire
and pearls for
$5.00

|
: |;

. Lahar J

For Him

For Her

lb. box
2Jt:
alarab Figs per lb.
2Jt
incy Figs per lb
lit '
romedary Dates, pkg. lit
ancy Dates, lb.
Ifc
ayer Raisins
.
■' 3
Fancy Seeded, 3 lbs. \25c
!
ranges, doz.
25c and ft
J¡00 Oranges, 30 value, ■ . , j J.
i/for25c
j

I’m specting such a lot of stuff,
My stocking won’t be big enough,
And so before I go to bed

I’ll just hang mamma’s up instead.

Rings of many designs and finish from
$2.00 to ¿00.00
Ladies’ 17 jewel
'South Bend W atch
of dimuni tive de
sign in beautiful
engraved gold
filled case,, guaran
teed permanently
for
$25.00
Other Ladie s’
Watches from
$10.00 to 40.00 /
$1.00 to 15.00
Lockets
1*75 to 25.00
Là Vallieres
1.50 to 26.00
Bracelets
50c to $1.00
Hat Pins

Gentlemen’s 21
jewel South Bend
Wa t c h i n g o1d
filled case/ guaran
teed permanently.
One. of the fambus
Studebaker grades
for
$55.00
Other gentlemen’s
Watches from
$7.50 to 100.00
Match Safes
Military Brushes
Chains
Fobs

$1.00 ,to 5^00
$1.50 to 10.00
$1.75 to 10.00
$1.00 to 10.00'

For Baby

F- parvill,

; Silver Spoons

50c to $2. 00
Solid Gold Rings,
Silver Plated Drinking Cup
$1.50'

Baker and Confectioner

IF YOU DON’T FIND WHAT YOU WANT LISTEJ) ABOVE COME IN AND
LOOK OVER OUR STOCK—YOU ^TILL FIND IT IN JUST WHAT YOU,
WANT, AT JUST THÉ RIÇHT PRICE.

Maker of Good Bread. Rolls, Bins, Cakes
and Pastry

F. H. Barrett, Kennebunk, Me.

Orders taken for Xmas Cakes

received frohi the West at 7.15
Kennebunk Post Office a. Mail
m.
The following tables have been’ pre
“
“
Éàst at 8.15, a. m.
pared by Postmaster E. A. Fairfibld and
“
“ /“
Wèfet at 8.15 a. m.
are, printed to meet the demand of tele
phone inquiries to the, Enterprise for-a
“
“
West at 9.30 a m.
list of the incoming, and outgoing mails
\“
Kennebunkport at
^Outgoing mails dispatched as follows:
9.30 a. m.
Mail closes for the West at 7.30 a. m._
Mail received from the East, at 10 a.
“ “
“
West at 8,55%. m. m.
if' “
“
East at 8.55 a. m.
“
7 Sanford at 12.20 m.
Kennebunkport,at
“
“
East at 1.35 pj m.
8.55 a. m. '
z 7
“
West atT.35 p. m.
Mail 'closes for Sanford at 9.15 . a. m’,. k “
‘‘
“
West aj, 4.15 p. m.
“ “
“
West, at 12.20 m.
“
“
“
East at 4.50 p. m.
<<s
'■*
’’
¡East at^3.20 p. ni:
“
Kennebunkport at
“
“
“
West at’3.55 p. m.
4.15 p. m.
Mail received from thé East àt 7.3Ô
7
“
East at 6.30 p.m.
“
“
“
West at 6.-30 p. m.
a. m.
>“ r, Kennebunkport-at
Mail received from the West at 7.30
6.30..
.
a. m.

F. Darvill, Main Street, Ken- ebunk
Put a Hand-Tailored Suit or Overcoat

Made by Remar
On Your; Christmas List This Year

k Man may acquire
ase and plenty, bill
e has to dress well
) do so.
Have you clothes
tailored to mea? f
ure.
—~

Play Safe

HAY’S

$1.00 to 2.50

Ÿou can have perfect confidence in the garments
that are made in this establishment. We\have
been expert tailors foi* years and have an estab
lished business built on having satisfied our trade
in every detail of tailoring and’material. We
absolutely guarantee that the garments wÿ will
make will be satisfactory. Corné in and talk it
over, i

Physical .Examination in Kennebunk Athletics.

Littlefield & Hudson
CITY OPERA HOUSE

merryChristmas

Kennebunk, He.

BIDDEFORD

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

' A fibe line of Harness, ^anford Mills Robes, Blankets
. 'xand Remnants, Whips, Collars, Bads, Trunks and
Bags; Wholesale £nd Retail-.- Largest Stock in York
County. Sole Agents for the Famous J. H. Bishop
Fur Coat,s and Jksbes;. Custom Work and' Repair-'
ing a Specialty.
Telephone Connection.

Admission Five Cents

Agency for Morrison’s Veterinary Remedies

A Very Happy Christmas for Everybody
A Holiday Stock that is first in vàrietyfand quality, and fairest in price. Our Beautiful display of Gifts meets all requirements from
first to last. Wehave a most complete assortment of Présents that Everybody Appreciates. Pleasing and Beautiful—at the same time
practical and useful. Every Department is filled with fresh goods at fair figures. Come where there is a wide choice, a fine variety and
a Grand Opportunity to get the Best and Most Suitable Gifts for young and Old. Remember our Up-to-date Stock is in Close Touch with
the Times and Anticipates Your Every Want in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Silverware, Novelties, Etc.
And many charming and appropriate gifts that can not be here enumerated you will find our Christmas Offerings are in harmony with
your Christmas Needs, our prices in harmony with your pocketbook. From inexpensive articles to more costjy gifts, we offer for your
selection, the newest and best of the season. Let us show you high-grade, strictly modem fair priced holiday attractions. All are invited. A hearty welcome no matter whether you come tò see or buy.

LADIES

Rings
Bracelets
Lockets & Chains
Napkin Rings
Childs Mugs
Baby’s Spoons
Gold Beads
Childs Sets
consisting of
Knife, Fork,
and Spoon
Thimbles

Brooches,Watches
Rings, Bracelets
Brush, rCornb and
Mirror Sets
Hat Pins
Jewel Cases
Thimbles
Puff Boxes
Umbrellas
Fancy Belts
Lockets & Chains
Fancy Back Combs

j

1 ^1

Citizens
Take
Notice!
,
z

.

The Glastonbury Thorn.

A famous old English tree was the
Glastonbury thorn. According to the
Old, monkish legend, St. Joseph, while
resting, fixed his staff in the earth,
Where it Immediately took root and
ever after blossomed' forth oh Christ
mas day. Curiously enough, when the
change of style took place no I blossom
was seen on the tree until old Christ
mas day came round. The probable
truth is the tree was one brought from
Palestine by some of the pilgrims, there
being a species of thorn, a native of
that country, which blooms at Christ

mas.
Devonshire’s Yule Log.

In Devonshire the Yule log was rep
resented by the “Ashton fagot,” which
was brought in and burned with great
glee. The fagot was composed, entirely
of ash timber, hooped round with nine
bands, and While it burnt merrily, on
the spacioushearth sports and fun
were the order of the night. For every
crack which the. bursting of the hoops
made the master of the house was ex
pected to furnish a fresh bowl of
liquor.

We will be intown
until Dec, 28, 1913,
and if you want your
chimneys cleaned out
from top, to bottom, to
prevent fires, we will
call if you send post
cards.

Let Her Pass.

The Lord of Misrule.

See the merry Christmas shopper,
But for goodness* sake don’t stop her!
Let her hike along her pathway;
Let her pass you with a smile.
Though you know her, don’t detain her.
For the fact could not be plainer
I That if you two get to chatting
YOu will merely block the aisle.
A. " ■
V
A
Do not ask her how' she’s feeling,
If her sister’s baby’s peeling
From that ¡awful scarlet fever
Or if ’twin affect her mind. ?
Don’t inquire about her mother^
Or her nephew or her brother. ,
Can the idle gossip, lady,
There’s a crowd of us behind.

The “Lord of Misrule,’’ who some
times rejoiced in thè whimsical title
of the “Abbot of Unreason,” was a
■x|ery important functionary- of the
Christmas, ceremonies ipthe oldea
time. His office was that of, master p£
the revels, and In castle and- hall, from
Christmas c. eve down to Awolfth day»
he was absolute nia,ster of all. On tak
ing up1 the duties of his office he gen-.
erally made some quaint/ speech, ex
plaining'to the company that hè ab:
solved them , of ..all their reason and
that they were to be just , wish enough
Do pot a|k her what’s she’q knitting
to make fools of themselves. Under
Or crocheting for a fitting
his rule all Vére to/be equal. No on«
Little Christmas gift this season.
I was ito sit apart in pride Of self sufflIf you get her started she
Will relate her w(hole life story,
clency to laugh at others. Moreover,.
All its tragedy and glory.
• being possessed of the magic power to
And there’s, full two hundred people
turn his auditory into children, it wal
Trying hard to’walk on me.
1 his intention whil,e his sovereignty
Bee the merry Christmas shopper,
I lasted that they should conduct them«
But for goodness* sake don’t stop her!
There’s no chat that you can think of j «elves as such.
That is really now Worth while..
Let her go about her buying.
Though to speak to her you’re dying,
Cut it out this 'Christmas season.
Let’s have freedom in the aisle.

■ Enterprise Ads Pay

KENDALL’S

Price-—one chimney ’
$2.00

More than one chimney <
$1.50 each

IF

YOU

WANT

HOLIDAY

BARGAINS

In all lines that I. have handled for 42 years. NEW up-to-date goods—Books,
Stationery, Pictures, Mirrors, Frames, Cut Glassy Brass Goods, Christmas
Cards and Booklets, you need look no further. THIS IS THE PLACE.
Prices are-low and the Value is there. More Books than ever for all tastes.
Also the Wall Paper and Window Shade Business is still going7 on, and we
frame Pictures in the most artistic manner.:

Hopkins
Chimney Clean
ing and Sweep
ing Co. of Port
land.
\

To guard -you against any
impositions work will be ap
proved and. collections made
by Stanley Thomas, a mem
fee i <f the fan.. '

Rings
Watches
StickPins
Shaving Sets
Fobs
Smoking Sets
Watch Chains
Cuff Buttons
Watch Charms
Cigarette Cases
Emblem Pins
Umbrellas

The Jeweler and Optician, 253 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY

.

GENTLEMEN

CHILDREN

An Ideal Christmas Present for your absent son,
daughter or friend would be a years subscription to i
The Enterprise — Fifty-two issues for one dollar—
Fifty-two reminders of your kindness.

N. W. KENDALL
Masonic Building, 258 Main Street

Biddeford, Me

»es” KennebuNk Enterprise
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ÂN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

"HE’S BEEN HERE”

Maguire, the Shoeist

It' has been the policy of this store to give its patrons the very best for their money. To have satisfied
customers is our aim, and so well have we succeeded in this aim that we are known as the LEADING DRUG
STORE of York County.

Comprising the Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid arid Gun Metal, Cloth and
Calf tops, also skating and walking
boots—extra high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet and Tan Buck button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that. will be worn
much this winter.
1 One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert, shoe' fitters.

By hard work and energy, we have succeeded in giving the people of York County one of the most complete
and up-to-date drug stocks to be found in Maine, and right at this time we have on display a HANDSOME
LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS.

PERFUMES ahd TOILET WATERS

EVERYTHING
in the
MUSIC LINE

and
EDISON
TALKING
MACHINES
Violins, Mandolins,
Music Satchels,
Rolls,
Sheet Music, Strings,
Etc.
V1CTROLAS

A Feel In the Christmas Air |
By JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

’S a kind o’ feel in the air to me
THEY
When the Chris’mas times sets in

They’s a feel in the Chrhfmas air goes right
To the spot where a man lives at!
It bives a feller a appetite—
They ain't no doubt about that!
And yit they’s somepin—I don’t know what—
That Tollers me here and there
And ha’nts and worries and spares me riot—
A kind o’ feel in the air.
They’s a feel, as I say. in the air that’s jest
As blamed-on sad as sweet.
In the same ra-sho as I feel the best
And am the spryest on my feet
They’s alius a kind o’ sort of a ache
' That I can't locate nowhere.
But it comes with Chris’mas, and no mistake—
A kind o’ feel in the air.

Is it the racket the children raise?
Wl>y, nd !—God bless ’em, no!
Is it the eyes and the cheeks ablaze.
Like my own wuz long ago ?
Is it the bleat o’ the whistle and beat
O’ the little toy drum and blare
O’ the horn? No, no! It is jest the sweet—
The sad-sweet feel in the air.

from
15.00 to 200.00

211 Plain St.
to-date goods—Books, [

BIDDEFORD

ass Goods, Christmas

Biddeford,#

RUBBER .GOODS

SACHET POWDERS, ?5 to 65c oz.
HAIR BRUSHES and MIRRORS

HOT WATER BOTTLES

Without question dur line is most complete, i We carry none but
the very best and at prices that make them desirable. We can match
them in any color, white, ebony, oak, mahogany and other woods..

2 qt, Rotties, guaranteed,
59c to $2.00
2 qt. Bottles, guaranteed
89c to $1.49

Christmas Neckwear
Nothing is more suitable and makes a more dainty
/ and acceptable gift than

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
2qt. Ft. Syringe, extra
, 70c
2“ “
“
best 98<| up
2“ “
“
extra
89c
Combination Hot Water Bottle
and Fountain Syringes.
$1.39 to $2.50

If you are thinking of making useful presents, as well as orna
mental, you should see our line of TOILET and HANlCURE SETS.
We certainly have an/exceptionally fine line for men, women and
children.

PRICES FROM 75c to $ 10.00

KODAKS and BROWNIE CAHERAS
Make delightful Xmas presents. We show a
great variety of Kodaks and Brownies at prices
ranging from $1.00 to $20.00, We have all those
and will be glad to show you all of them.

This list is incomplete. Many hew goods are
arriving daily. The store makes a much more in
viting arid suggestive showing of gifts than above
list would indicate. You are invited to visit our
store.

ARTICLES FOR THE HAN WHO
SHAVES
j
Shaving Mugs, Shaving Mirrors, Strops, Safety
Razors, Brushes^ etc. We sell the celebrated Gem
Jr. Razor for $i. and the Auto Strop at .$5,00
Come' in and see them.

PIPES and SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES
Come iri and see our line of fancy‘pipes at 50c to
$7.50. Smoking sets, 25c to $4.50,. Tobacco iJars,
75c to $1.50. Ash trays, cigar holders, tobacco in
fancy containers, etc:'
We carry a fine line of GOLD ROSARIES, DOLLS
XMAS and NEW YEARS POSTCARDS, FANCY
CHOCOLATES, and CONFECTIONERY.

Send us your mail orders, they receive prompt attention.

Morin’s Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Main and Jefferson Streets,

G. E. GOODALL
Pianoforte
Tuner
Wells = Maine

We have the largest variety in the city consisting
of bows, jabots, hat pins, bar pins, buckles for
slippers and girdles, and a large line of other
small gifts to fit all tastes and purses.

Prices are 25cF 35c and 50c

MISS A. M. MORRILL

Enterprise Ads Pay 173 Main Street,

Biddeford!

Biddeford, Haine

KENDALL’S
IF

YOU

WANT

HOLIDAY

BARGAINS

In all lines that I have handled for 42 years. NEW up-to-date goods—Books,
Stationery, Pictures, Mirrors, Framed, Cut Glass, Brass Goods, Christmas
Cards and Booklets, you need look no further. THIS IS TH.E PLACE.
Prices are low and the Value» is there. More Books than ever for all tastes.
Also the Wall Paper and Window Shade Business is still going on, and we
frame Pictures in the most artistic manner.

N. W. KENDALL,

HAND MADE NECKWEAR Masonic Building, 258 Main Street,

IIS IS THE PLACE.

ii ever for all' tastes.
ill going on, and we |

/

75c to $1.40
75c to $ 1.40
50cto$1.00
25c to $1.00
50c to 75c'
25c to 50c

in the buying of rubber goods,
you can’t be too careful -in their
selection. We personally guaran
tee our goods.

4™—™---------- ----- ----------- ----

That’s about as much of a mystery
As ever I’ve run ag*in.{
Fer instuhce, now, whilse I gain in weight
And gineral health, I swear
They’s a goneness some» I can’t quite state—
A kincl o’ feel in the air.

PIANOS, VICTOR

Hudnuts,
Roger & Gallet,
Vantine«,'
Colgates.
Pài triers,
Lazell’s,

ASK TO SEE OUR MILITARY BRUSHES
TOILET and MANICURE SETS

ait

Murphy’s
Music
Store

The “Parker” fs one you can: re
ly on. No dirty fingers, always
ready., never leaks.
Prices $2.00 to $5.00 ’
Ask to see bur Special Fountain
Pen at $ 1.00.

TÖILET WATERS

FANCY. PERFUT1ES
Hary Garden, bottle
$4.25
Roger & Gallet “
$1.00 up
Pivers Odors
“
$1.0,0 up
Djer Kiss
‘‘
$4.50
Colgates
y
25c to 5,0c
La Vogue
'25c to $1.00

Maine

Biddeford

FOUNTAIN PENS/

Our lines comprise all the well known FRENCH and AHERICAN
lines, put up in fancy packages at regular prices.

273, Main St.
Opposite McArthur Library

BARGAIN

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
“Merry Christmas’’

I Footwear tor Women, Hisses
and Children

•

Enterprise Ads Pay

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Corner MAIN and JEFFERSON Sts., BIDDEFORD

j Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter

The Lord of Misrule.
rhe “Lord of Misrule,” who sw
neo rejoiced in the whimsical tltlr
the “Abbot of Unreason,” was i
iry important functionary, of 111
irlstmas ceremonies in the ol
ne. His office was that of master d
e revels, and in castle and-hall, foi
irlstmas eve down to Twelfth dij
> was absolute master of alt On hl
g up the duties of his office he pt
ally made some quaint speech,
'
ainlng - to the company that he ii
Ived them of all their reason ml
at they were to be just wise enoud
make fools of themselves.'Urif
s rule all were to be equal. No
as to sit apart in pride of self sit
ancy to laugh at others. Moreover
ilng possessed of the magic power!
rn bis auditory into children,-it’ll'
s intention while his sovereign!! ' i
sted that they should conductta'
Ives as such.

PRICE, THREE CENTS

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD
Up-to-date Sight-Testing Specialists

Biddeford, Me.

Hie Gift Shop
\ Mrs. Ina Kennon Wood
265 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD

The.; shop which sells handicraft, nov
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade^ BIDDEFORD elties, arid where you can find gifts
which are different and distinctive.
Phone 188-J,
Christmas cards selected with a view
to sentiment as well as beauty;,

Precision in Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.

GIFTS FROM 25c UP
Visitors Always Welcome

Kennebunkport

SHOP EARLY
And avoid the rush and then you can get the choice
and make your selections for Christmas for your friends
without trouble.
•
We call your attention to the ease in making selections
from our store.

Let us remind you of a few of tfie useful things we
carry in stock suitable for Xmas.

FOR MOTHER
Famous Lish Roasters.'
Coffee Percolators
Chafing Dishes
Scissors
Aluniinum kitchen Ware
Enameled Ware
Food Choppers
Carving Sets
Bread Mixers
Either, Crawford or Glen
wood Ranges
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

FOR FATHER
Pocket Knives <
Safety Razors
Shaving Outfits
Edge Tools
Carpenter’s Tools
Thermometers of all
descriptions
Nu Style Lantern ^
Carborundum Stone

FOR BROTHER
Pocket Knives
.Skates *
for sister
Skees
Manicure and Embroidery Flexible Flyers
Air Rifles
Scissors
22 Cal. Rifle
Skates
Gunning Coats
Snow Shoes
Hunting Axe
Work Baskets

Friday afternoon the pupils of Miss
Libby’s intermediate, department of the.
village school will hold, Christmas exer
cises. The same afternoon the primary
department, under Miss Cobb, will pre
sent a similar program.

The. schools will close on Friday forthe, holidays.
Next Sunday afternoon the pastor of
the Methodist church (will preach a
Christmas sermon.

The Christmas exercises of the Meth
odist Sunday School will be held on
Sunday evening next, the 21st, at 7
o’clock. The tree will beheld on Thurs
day, Christmas eve.
Benjamih R. Smith, a long-time res
ident at Turbatt’s creek, passed away
Sunday from heart disease, from which'
he had suffered for a long period. Mr.
Smith was eighty-three years of age
and was a most worthy and highly re
spected citizen. He was a member of
local Baptist church and'of the Masonic
fraternity.>
„

The drama given by the senior class
of the high school last Wednesday even
ing in Farmer’s ‘Club hall was a pro-'
nounced success from every point of
view. The participants acquitted them
selves admirably/ The attendance taxed
'the hall to its utmost capacity. Much
Credit is due. to Francis Noble for his
work in conducting the rehearsals for
the performance. /

The ladies of the Methodist church are
holding their Christmas sale on Wednes
day of this week, afternooh and evening.
' The Mothers’ Club of Lower Kenne
bunk are giving a supper on Wednesday
evening in the engine hall.

Arrangements have been made for
the observance of the Week of Prayer
by the local churches in a series of
Union services.

WEEK OF PRAYER
JAN. 5 TO 11, 1914
General* Theme—“The^King’s Business”

HARRY E. LUNGE

Silk Stockings, Neckwear, Gloves and a
full line of SPRING WAISTINGS.

P. RAIMO
S KENNEBUNK i

Methodist Church
Monday—“The S.upreme Importance of
1 the King’s Business”
Tuesday—“The Individual and the
King’s Business. 7

Baptist Church
Wednesday—“The Church and the
King’s Business in the
Community. ” '
I Thursday—“The Church and the King’s
Business in the Nation. ”

SMITH & JACOBS
YORK STREET, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Agents for the Rambler
Automobiles Thoroughly Overhauled and '
Made as Good as new.

AUTO SUPPLIES OF ALL, KINDS

W.C. BERRY, KENNEBUNK
Trade l^àrk—“Berry Did It.”

Carriage, Signs and Automobile Painting
If Berry Paints .Your Auto it will
look like new.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield^Went to Eliot,
Tuesday in the interest of the York
county children’s aid society.
The Alpha Sewing Club, Junior'Aux
Mrs. Lydia Rice and Miss Bowers of
iliary of the York county children’s aid
Saco attended the Alpha fair, Saturday.
society held their first fair* Saturday
Several ladies of this vicinity will at
afternoon and evening in the dwelling
house of Mrs. R- E. Littlefield, corner tend the Christmas sale, Wednesday at
Wells and Sea Roads. The tables were Farmers’ club hall.
.attractively decoi-ated and filled with
/Christmas business is up to the
articles that met a ready sale, consist
ing of fancy goods, aprons, ice cream, standard of former years and the iqerhome made cake and candy.
A bake chants are looking for a grand climax»
But don’t wait until the last day Ito
bean supper was served at six o’clock.
The fair wias a decided success, the sum shop. The store windows are particu
of $27 being' realized. The members larly attractive and parents will enjoy
wish to thank those who assisted in any the holiday display as much as the chib
dren. Kennebunk can boast of some
way to make their fair a success.
excellent window decorators as anyone
The W. P. M. club met Wednesday at
can testify who will journey to Main
Mrs. R. K. Wentworth’s.
The club
street at night te see the display from
will meet Dec. 17 with Mrs. Arthur the bridge to the Pythian block. The
, Littlefield.
merchants have shown their interest by
giving special attention to their window
Mrs. Gowen Moulton returned from displays this year and the resident who
Berwick Branch, Wednesday of last does not take the opportunity to view
1 them will be the loser.
week.

Kennebunk Beach

Choose before theJBest Things are taken.
I have a Large Stock of Useful Things
for Ladies and Gents.

Rev. T. P. .B^er is attending the
Itinerants’ Institute at Winthrope.

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

THE REGENT GARAGE

CHOOSE EARLY!

The Dock Square Market has gone
into insolvency, the liabilities being
$8,000. and the assets $1,500.
A schooner is discharging a cargo of
coal for the Perkins Cb.

WHY NOT VISIT OUR FURNI
TURE DEPARTMENT. IT IS FULL
OF SUGGESTIONS FOR USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Comer Hardware Store
Kennebunk

OUR GIFTS ARE READY

Advent Church
Friday—“The Church and the King’s
Business in the World. ”

Congregational Church
Sunday—“Loyalty to the King’s
Business. ” z

Meetings Begin at 7 o’clock.
You Are Most Cordially Invited.

Berry Did lil
> In a recent issue or the Dutch Boy
Painter, .published by the National
Lead Painter, appeared a fine half tone
cut and brief history of the First Parish
church which was recently repainted
by W. C. Berry: the article follows:
The First Parish- Church, Unitarian,
Kennebunk, Maine, was erected in the
year 1749 at what is known as “The
Landing,” about a mile from its present
site. Kennebunk did not become a
separate town until 1820.' At this
time the building was not fully Com
pleted and it was more than twenty-five
years before the church was properly
glazed and plastered. The church ’was
later moved to its present location. In
1803 the building was cut in two and
twenty-eight feet were built into the
center. In 1804 the present bell, was
hung, a genuine Paul Revere bell, be
ing the third bell hung in the District
of Maine. Since the alterations of 1803
the outside the building has remained
unchanged.
The interior has undergone changes but
still retains much of its old style and
attractiveness.
The church was first painted in . 1803
or 1804, a dark yellow, which undoubt
edly did duty as a preservative but did
not show a high standard of taste in the
people. Later it was painted in the'con
ventional scheme of white with green
blinds and has been kept so to the pres
ent. Previous to the present painting it
had. not been painted for thirteen years,
but in the past, as in the present,
Dutch Boy white lead was used so the
surface was in fine condition. Only one
coat was'necessary to give aft excel-,
lent finish.
This work has been dbne with great
care and in workmanlike manner by
William C. Berry, a well-known white
lead painter of Kennebunk.

CMDIQTIMI
AC IS
ONCE AGAIN
VJullvlo
1 1V1/\O
DRAWING NEAR

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy
Extends a hearty welcome to all and invites yon to come in early
and inspect the new line of Xmas presents just received, Stationery*
Gilt Edge Correrpondence Cards, also celebrated Chocolates and
Bon Bons Toilet Cases, flanicure Sets, Tourists’ Rolls, Perfumes
in dainty bottles and a lot more. Come in and see for yourself.

Bowdoin Drug Store, Registered Pharmacy
KENNEBUNK.
Thé RÈXALLL Store

Special Sale on

Mattresses

Beginning Saturday, Dec. 6
AND CONTINUING ONE WEEK
20 per cent. Discount on all Silk Floss. 20 per cent. Discount on
Lapped Felt, Rolled Edge, Cotton, Wool, African Fiber’ Cocoanut,
Fiber, Combination Shredded Poplar Fiber and Cotton. Also a good
discount on all the better grades of excelsior.
You can always SAVE MONEY by trading with us.

But NOW is your

opportunity to get a GOOD MATTRESS at a low price,

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successors tp BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.
Upholstering and Repairing.'- Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

Agents for Bay State and

Agents for the FAHOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS and flACEY Sectional Book Cabinets

Enterprise ads. pay.

We Are Far in Advance of Others

The ATKINSONS ARE PROGRESSIVES
Progressive because we have built another large brick building in Saco to take the place of our old Store destroyed by fire one year
ago.. The direct cause of our building two mammoth stores is due to the demand of the people of York County. The cause of this
demand is only due to

LOWEST PRICES AND LARGEST STOCKS
We undersell others because we buy for our two big stores in CAR-LOAD LOTS. Pay spot cash, and get free delivery, We
do not hold on to this extra discount which we gain, but, give it to you. Consequently our large and increasing sales from year to year
are due to our low prices.
These stores, as usual, are the places to buy your

Christmas Presents
Ladies work baskets,,soia pillows, lamps, pictures,
hall seats and mirrors, dining- tables, dining chairs,
buffets, china Closets, dinner; sets, library And par
lor tables, mission rockers, Reedcraft furniture,
willow rockers, Morris chairs, couches, leather
chairs and rockers. Rugs in all sizes from 35c up,
music, cabinets, davenports, dressers in all woods,
/ brass, iron and ' wood beds, mirrors, children’s
ixxh-ers and;high chairs, etc., etc.
This is the DRAPERY, LINOLEUM, RUG and
PICTURE STORE. ^Draperies from 39c up. Linoleuim from 4.5c up.- Rugs from 35c up. Pictures
from 10c to $10.00 Pay us a visit, make this your
resting place in Biddeford or Saco store. If you
want to save money, buy from ATKINSON and
believe in our honesty and LOW PRICES.
ÖUR BIDDEFORD STORE ATKINSON BLOCK

* We $0 strictly up-to-date ^Upholstery
and Shade Work

OUR S'ACO STORE, ATKINSON BLOCK

We are agent for Globe-Wernicke Sectional
Book Cases. Goods delivered free of >
charge to any point in York County.

SONS

H. P. ATKINSON
Atkinson Block, Biddeford '
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

One Year, in Advance ... $1.00
.25
Three Months, ....................
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
¿application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative tt> town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
.and in up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1913
A Philadelphia steéL concern is pre
paring to build a new $2,000,000 plant at
which 1200 men will be employed. More
Démocratie “free trade ruin.”

-The 'purchase of 9300 acres of timberland in the Saco Valley by the National

Forestry commission marks the launch
ing of the conservation of the water
sheds of the Saco river under the Weeks
law;. Last September Congressman
Hawley, a member of the National
commission, visited that city, in, Com
pany with Congressman Hinds of the
1st District, and made a personal in, spection of the lower Saco.- As a result
of this visit, and the efforts of Congress
man Hinds, this large ’tract of land has
been acquired by the Government.

■

Biddeford and Saco Democrats will
urge Dr. Charles M. Sleeper of South
Berwick, a . prominent ipember of the
York county medical society, and known
throughout the county as a practicioner
to become'the Democratic candidate
for Congressman in the 1st District.
This week he has been urged by his
friends to enter vthe primary lists and it
is believed that te will do so. . If-he
decides to become /a member he
will not have any opposition. Charles
T. Read &f Biddeford, a member of the
county and State Democratic com
mittees, strongly favors the candidacy
of Dr. Sleeper. , He has talked with
many party workers in York county
this week and they favor Dr. Sleeper

for Congress. York county has not. had
a candidate since 1904, and there is a |
sentiment that the homination should
come from this county rather than
Cumberland.

The conditions for lumbering in York
county are more favorable than for a
dozen , years. The swamps are filled
with water, and the brooks and rivers
are higher than before in the fall for
a number of years. With a spell of
cold weather and plenty of snow the
lumbermen would be able to get thou
sands of feet of logs to the banks of the
river during the next threp months.
Biddeford industries are bothered to
get trained help. In spite zof the much
discussed depression in industrial circles
of Maine and other New England states
it is more difficult than ever to- secure
efficient help. Many of the Frenchspeaking people who have been em
ployed in the mills in years past have
gone to Canada, or bought small
farms in the suburbs of Biddeford, and
their places have been filled by Greeks,
Albanians, Polanders and Armenians.
The Sanford board of trade has taken
up the serious'consideration of the agri
cultural needs of York county, and at a
meeting Thursday evening voted to in
dorse the iLever bill now before Con
gress. A committee was. appointed, to
see what can be done in agricultural
demonstration in this county. Experts
are rendering valuable assistance to
farming interests in Cumberland, Ken
nebec, Oxford, Washington and Penob
scot counties, and it was at the sugges
tion of Mr. Cahham, who is familiar
with this plan, that it was decided to
secure an expert demonstrator for York
county, if possible. Situated practically
in the center of the county, Sanford is
in direct touch with nearly every sec
tion, and is well located to take the-lead
in this matter.

REWARD OFFERED—To the parties
finding a gold strap and buckle bracelet
on Storer street opposite Frank B.onser’s residence near the white electric
car post on November, 26th, after 3.45
o’clock, p. m. Finder will return the
same after six p. m. at residence of
Fred Carter until Dec. 8, or any time
after that date. Owner has the mate
to same.

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

Atkinson Block, Saco
To Prevent Fire

Christmas 1913
Best Assortment in
York County
The Latest Style Brad^lets,
Brooches, Scarf Pins, Rings,
Diamonds, Watches and
Chains. A large stock of
Solid Silver to select from.
Just call and see my line of
Cut Class, it will surprise you.
We have just what you want
in Coffee Sets, Tea Sets,
Fruit Dishes, Berry Dishes,
Fern Dishes, Toilet Sets and
don’t forget to look at my
Gilf Clocks.
Something for every member of the family,

I have just put in a line of Maine dourmalines.
rings, alp gold pendants, with diamonds and
pearls.

JAS. H. FENDERSON
156 MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

MY WHAT A PRETTY DRESS
Yes, it was made from a Remnant bought from
Mrs. J. E. Cantara’s, Main street, Biddeford,
she has many handsome patterns on hand now;
Call and see them.

Wells

The Christmas holidays Will soon ar Dr. John W. Staples, 58 years old,
rive. This is the season when naught was found dead in his office at Frank
but happiness and good cheer should lin, N. H., Thursday evening by his
prevail and it behooves us to use the partner, pr. James B. Woodman. Dr.
utmost care in seeing that the dangers Staples ¡was'lying face down on the
attendant upon the Christmas celebra- floor. He had probably been dead an
rion are minimized, otherwise that hour. Death was due tb .a shock. '.z ;
day of happiness may become one of He was a member of the board of
sorrow because of some serious accident trustees of Proctor academy and had
from fire.
been in Andover during the afternoon
Let us use caution and avoid careless to attend a meeting of the board. Up
ness in the handling of The Christmas on his return he walked from Franklin
tree decorations. See that no flimsy dec to Franklin Falls and appeared as well
orations are used. Paper and cotton are as ever.
generally used in the decorating schema ’v Dr. Staples was bom in Wells and was:
and as you know are very inflammable. ' graduated from Berwick academy in
Many entertainments will be given in .1872, Dartmouth in 1876 and University
homes, schools, churches, bazaars and of Vermont Medical college in 1880.
stores. Remeber that inflammable dec With the-exception of one year in Wororations make easy fires. By ail means Icester, Mass., he had practiced in
avoid their use.
Franklin for the past 23 years. '
Do not use candles oh a cotton and He was ah ex-president bf the New
paper trimmed Christmas tree. If elec-: Hampshire State Medical society and
tricity is used for the decorative effect, an ex-president of the, New^Hampshire
have the wiring done by a competent State Surgical club. He was secretary
electrician. Also see that the tree is of the Daniel Webster birthplace asso
securely fastened so that the children ciation and-secretary of his class at
cannot pull it over when reaching for Dartmouth.
He was also a former
the gifts..
member of the Franklin city council
Don’t,,smokers, throw lighted cigars served as secretary 'of the board of
cigarettes or matches about in a care trade, a mefiiber of the school board
less manner.
for a number of years, and president of
If trees are to be lighted, see that the board of trustees of the Franklin
the children do not light or relight the library,
cafidles. Frequently clothing is set afire
The doctor was well known in this
by permitting this. The tree will also section of Maine and his death will be
' burn when dry. Better no lights than learned of with sincere sorrow. /
run the risk.
, He was a prominent member of the
1 Matches should never be left within Unitarian church: He leaves a wife
the reach of children. Keep them in and one sbn, Charles W. Staples of
metal boxes and out of reach.
Minneapolis.
Never permit cotton ta be uaed be
neath trees, to give the appearance of
snow.
If the appearance of snow is desired, for
any purpose, use mineral wool or asbes
tos. It will not burn and gives a be tier AND ORIENTAL TOURS
effect than cotton.
For infomation in regard
Be constantly oh the watch for any
thing that might cause fire. Hive mer to small select, parties for
riment, and plenty of it but avoid
J mourning by the avoidance of careless independent travel write to
ness.

European

E. A. Clarke, Kennebunk.

Mrs. Mildred Gowen arrived in town
last Wednesday on a week’s visit to her
mother Mrs. H. P. Daniels. To-day she
will join her husband, A. Gowen, a ma
chtest in the U. S. Navy Stationed at
Charleston, South1 Carolina.
•

“Christmas 'should be a
season of happiness;.”
<w4~Diekens,

START TODAY

We should be pleased to
satisfy your Christmas
wants.

Christmas Bells Will Soon
Ring Out Their Merry Peals

COME TODAY

Xmas 1913 at The Bargain Store
’ Our Holiday Display is open. We offer the greatest array of Fancy and Staple Articles possible for us to collect, for your
approval. We want to make a new record for Christmas selling, and our stocks are fresh, new and attractive. It will pay you to do
your shopping early and to spend some of your time with our attractions._____________ _______ '
. ■______
z ,
Disnlav and Sale of fine Furs from New England’s biggest, best and most i-eliable Fur House—Lehrberger & Asher, of Boston. < Mr. Lehrberger “the younger”
will be at our store with a $10,0'00 stock of Fine GOATS ,SCARFS, MUFFS, SETS and’FUR TRIMMINGS all day FRIDAY, DECEMBER lx Do not fail to see this
Show as it is never east of Boston. 10 per cent discount from regular Boston prices. All goods sold from, samples. This Special Sale affords an unparalled oppor
tunity to buy your Christmas Furs—all the new High Colors in Sets ahd Trimmings. This is the ONE BEST FUR EVENT OF THE SEASON.
- Under Muslin in Boxes for Xmas. Night Robes, Corset Covers, Skirts, etc., 39c to $3.98- Shirt Waists in Xmas boxes—Specials just in for the holidays at
Christmas Mark-Down Sale of Coats and Suits. Do not wait longer to buy warm Coats for your family—a very sensible and highly commendable
Xmas Gift. " Children’s Fur Sets 98c to $12.50- Bath Robes Ready to Wear. Two Special Values. For a $2.50 Bath Robe, $1.98- For a/ $3.50 Bath Robe,
$2-98- Silk Petticoats in Messaline Silks, all colors, $1.98 and $2.9898c and $1.25-

Umbrellas
No better solution to the Holiday,
Gift Problem, S6 much rain and
dull weather have made* the
i best of Umbrellas shabby. We
supply Men’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Umbrellas at 50c to $7.50

Handkerch i e f
Sale
The most important Handkerchief
Saib We have ever had—nearly.
> every one in fancy boxes and envelpp0s, to make them look jnore
attractive. Initials at
5, To, 12 1-2, 25, 50c
All linen, plain and iancy linen
embroidered styles; lace corners,
lace trimmed—everything in
Xmas Handkerchiefs 3c to $1.25

KID GLOVES in pretty Xmas
boxes—can be exchanged and
fitted after Xmas,
79c, $1.00 and $1.50
Fabric Gloves and Mittens
10c, 15c to 50c
HAND BAGS, of Leather and
Mesh Bags
TRIMMINGS and Buttoris--a
peerless assortment
RIBBONS from 2c to 75c a yard
Velvet Ribbons in black only, all
widths
NEW SPRING STYLES in Percales, Ginghams, Galateas, Mus
lin, etc., for Xmas Gifts pf z
Waists and Dresses.
UNDERWEAR for Men, Ladies,
} . Boys, Girls and Infants.
SILKOLINES, Cretons, Art De
nims, fine Sateens with figures,
Art Tickings.

Xmas Linens
Are best at this store.
Damasks , in bleached and half
bleached
50c to $1.50 a yard
Napkins,
$1.00 to $5.00 a dozen
Towels,
5c to $1.50 each
Tray Cloths,
15c to $1.00 each
Tea Cloths, Sideboard Scarfs

Choice
Neckwear
Neckwear is one of; our X,mas
leaders. Everything new style,
every desirable style is here.
Our htind-made Bow's are dreams.
Our Swiss import styles in
Fichus, Jabots, Collars, Cas
cades, etc , are right up to the
latest possible styles, and our
prices are reasonable. All boxed
25c to $1.00 each

NEW SILK WAIST PAT
TERNS;—Special line in fig? ured Silks and all the correct
shades in the new high-colored
Messalines.
DRESS GOODS—Special attentioh'to husbands wishing to pur- ‘
chase for “mother” or “the girls:”
PETTICOATS—Special Messa
lines. Cotton Petticoats in all
colors
98c
Others
49c to $2.00
APRONS—This well k n o W n
“Apron store” is sure to more
than hold up its en d this year.
25, 50, 75c, $1.00,1.50

JEWELRY at cut prices for
Christinas. Bracelets, Lockets- ,
Beauty Pins, etc.

HOSIERY of silk, Lisle, Cotton
and Worsted; some boxed and
some not, but all extra values,
12 l-2c to $1.50

Blankets,
Bed spreads and Comforters.
Just td get down to plain, every
day facts, about the best Ipnd■ ¡ness you cah do “own folks” is
to remember thrim with a
sensible, old-fashioned Christmas
present of one or more of three
needful^—Blankets, Bedspreads J
and Comforters. We sell the
. best at lowest prices. We have
also Indian Blankets, Bath L°be
Blankets and Regulation U.S.A.
Blankets.

SCARFS—The correct scarf—
Spanish style, made from silk in
x the best of this' season’s style-—1
all colors—
50c to $3.98
Also Girdles, Belts and Sashes

We Wish You a Very Happy and Merry Christmas

Bargain Store, Everett M. Staples, 146 Main St., Biddeford
isa

CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR
Of course you want to help to make it a pleasant and happy one for others as well as yourself, and the proper way to do it is to make
useful and pleasant gifts to your family and friends, and we can help you to do so by having you call here and inspect our large line of K
useful presents for young and old. It is a pleasure for us to show goods whether you buy or not. All goods exchanged after Xmas.
p
■
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A few of the many articles we are showing for the Holidays
SMOKING JACKETS

BATH ROBES

SCARF PINS

CUFF BUTTONS

NECKWEAR

SHIRTS

MEN AND BOY’S CLOTHING
FUR COATS

FANCY VESTS

FULL DRESS SETS

ALL KINDS QF HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR

HATS

OVERCOATS OF ALL KINDS
ULSTERS
PLUSH LINED COATS

COLLARS
CAlO
FUR CAPS

In fact you can find everything that is useful and needy here and at prices that fit your pocket book.

Special Bargains in different lines on different days from now until after the holidays
Of course it wouldn’t be Christmas at the Benoit-Duhn Co. if we didn’t have Santa Claus with us, and we have made arrangements
with him to be present at our store during Xmas week. He will be pleased to meet all the little ones as well as the older people and
will have something for every one. Come early so as to avoid the usual rush' at this store.
Wishing you and yours a very happy and pleasant Christmas and A Happy New Year, and thanking you for your kind patronage during the past year, very truly yours

BENOIT-DUNN CO.
Masonic Block, Biddeford

HOLIDAY
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Here you’ll find the Holiday Spirit in a Fit Setting of Luxurious Plenty

Spinners have spun, and dyers have dyed and skilled craftsmen have labored patiently to
create the offerings spread here for this event in celebration of the day of Bountiful Giving.
You’ll find here, too, the gifts that reflect the utmost of the real spirit of Christmas-tide use
ful giftsrthat yield hearty service to the one who receivesthem and that grant the giver an
appreciation of a well selected gitt of welcome utility.

Here Are a Few Suggestions That Will Help You. Give Him a
SUIT, OVERCOAT, AUTO GOAT, FUR COAT,
MACKINAW COAT, ENGLISH SLIP-ON RAIN
COAT, HOUSE COAT, FANCY VEST, BATH
ROBE, PAJAMAS, SHIRTS, HOSIERY COAT
SWEATER, UMBRELLA, WALKING STICK,
HAND-BAG, SUITCASE, GLOVES, SUSPEND
ERS, MEN’S and BOYS’ JEWELERY and SETS.
You’ll Find this store offers extra advantage such as being very light—-either by day or night---lots qf floor space to get around, court
eous salesmen, and the BEST OF SERVICE. Looking or buying, you’ll find my prices no barrier iti making ydur selections, and
we’ll willingly make any exchanges desired after Christmas

It’s time now to start your Xmas shopping and avoid the rush of the last few days

CHARLES A. BENOIT
Marble Block,

The Home of Good Clothes for Men and Boys
129-131 Main Street,

"SEE MY TREE!”

1913

1862
WEET Bessie was there ’neath the
mistletoe,
An alluring picture in pink and

S

Her eyes were inviting, hfer cheeks
aglow,
Her lips were puckered and arranged
just right.

Biddeford

S.G.Twambly&Son
Quite a long time to do business in one store. This marks the
52nd Xmas, and we are going to, fry and make it the biggest one
ever, and in order to do this we shall offer goods at bargain prices.
I think that I can honestly say that we have the finest line of
goods of every description that we have ever displayed at Xmas
time. Watches from $1.00 to $50.00/ Solid Gold Cuffy Buttons
from $2.50 to $8.00, Diamonds from $10.00 to $250.00,
Lockets from $1.00 to $9.00- Locket Chains from $1.50 to
6.00, Clocks from $1.00 to $25.00- Just come in and look
the goods over. No trouble to tell yo,u all about them. We make
a specialty of the I. T. watch, one of the best watches on the
market today for the money, from $5.00 to $27.00- We have
some big bargains in stone rings consisting of Pearls, Recon
structed Rubies, White Sapphires, Opals, Tourmalines. If you
are looking for a ring don’t fail to see these.

She knew, of course, when I found her
< there /
That she was caught in the kissing

I got the kiss—she played the game
fair—
But I think she expected the \other
chap.

G. E. GOODALL
An Ideal ¡Christmas Present for your absent son{
daughteror friend would be a year’s subscription to
The Enterprise — Fifty-two issue's for one dollar—
Fifty-two reminders of your kindness.

Pianoforte
Tuner
Wells - Maine

S.G.Twambly&Son
16a Plain Street, Biddeford, Maine
Goods Engraved Free of Charge

1862

1913
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The E. A. Bodge Store, Main St, Kennebunk Is
w

Distinctive and Effective Variety
Dolls, Doll Carriages,

Leather Goods, Pocket

Go-Carts,

’' Books, Bags,

Iron Toys, Steam and

Card Cases, Mesh Bags,

Electric Engines, \

* TmJeVand’ ,

Manicure Sets; Boxed

■ Mechanical Toy§ in

Stationery, Pictures,

“Great Assortment.

Post Cards and Albums,

CONFECTIONERY

LatestFiction
Dénnison’s Xmas Gifts,

Dressings and Decorations

CtliFislmay Gifh forOMrim-

'Our Gandy cages'con- ~
tain all the jatésb and ‘
v ^best creations’of the * .
î confectîôfier’s an, in-K ,
eluding MU ’ thë ’ best ' » brands of Chocolates.. >•

Remember the Place, Bodge, Main St, Kennebunk
KMIIH
■■

The Best Christmas Gift Is Something to Wear
give tjre people a chance to do their Christmas shopping early, we hâve filled \our store with a fâscinating exhibition of
those things which meh and boys would buy for themselves and associate with the spirit of Christmas. Every department is full to |
bursting with merchandise delightfully suggestive of the Christmas spirit and gift giving. .Carefully selected goods embodying all the ' ■
newest and best ideas that make for comfort and pleasure of men. Little men vie with eaeh other in this- store fbr your attention.
I

1
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Illi Will Im A

Telephone Nunibèr ,.
105-4

\
We j^puld call ybxir atten- '
' 'tian
Kirshbaiim’s
? Clothing for yiiW/,
'<
J. J'/ Pfeis’ clothmg for'
S*
< ihbi^^Wery; ’garment •
guaranteed.
\ <The‘Elite “Shoe, a<gentleman’s shoe.
h A large linte pi ?Hdt$ and
Caps.
-y.^dTOiveiy
fii Negligee Shir|s frOrn ■.
50c to $1.50
A pleasing assortment ' of y s
Cravats in- the" Very7 ' hewest
M, '^tyles .¿nUcdlor^' f(
25c to 50c
1

, F^tiey *' Suspenders and - ;
Arni ^nds:jpiit' up dn neat .
and; attractive boxes; ||
èloyes—^lié kind, that fit,
and 'bedapse' the^ fit they
wear
50c to $5.00
, ’' ^óth Cthfe Jarvard/^ànd. /- C
Yale Sweater
$4.00 to $8.00
/ Beach {acltetst ‘^oth^J^
warm er
$2.00 to $3.50
Macanaws:
$7.50 to $9.00

We fill orders by
; Parcel Post .

All grades in Underwear from cotton fleeced to All Wool. Umbrellas for both Ladies and Gents. Suit cases and traveling
Bags. One tofour buckle Overshoes. Outing flannel Night Shirts and Pajamas, Bath Robes and m^hy other usbful gifts too numer
ous sb mention. Come and see‘us,wfe will be pleased if we can in any way help to make your Christmas shopping easy.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Main St., Kennebunk. W. M. Dresser, Furnisher, H. C. Wakefield, Clothier

Cape

T. L. EVANS & CO.

CHIN A
/

Always makes a very acceptable gift. We have China
enough for a wholesale house, so much that it is impossible for us to display everything. To reduce this stock, x
we have reduced prices just at the time when this line ,
is iii the greatest demand. 50c Berry Sets consists bf 1 1
large dish and 6 sauce dishes, reduced price 29c. One
lot of 75c Berry Sets, 50c. 50c Chop Trays; 25c.
$1,00 Chop Trays, 5Ocl $2.00 Cake Plates, $1.00.
$2.00 Salad Dishes, 1.00. One lot of Doulton ware,
one-third to one-half off. One lot of hand-painted
China, one-third to one-half off. Nut Sets, Berry Sets,
Celery Sets, Vases, Statuary—Marked Down.

Porpoise

The Ladies’ Aid will hold their an
nual Christmas sale in Pinkham’s hall
Friday afternoon and evening, Dec.'
19. Some new fdktures have been
added to the usual arrangements, and
quite a little program will be given for .
theevening entertainment.
The schools will close this week for
the holidays.
Another wedding is reported for this
week.
.
Another cottage is being built at
Little Sanford.
. Mrs. Edmund Ridlon, in behalf of her
busb and and herself, wishes to thank
che many friend^ who so generously
contributed at the donation party given
under the auspices of the Orde'r of Me
chanics in Pinkham hall last Saturday
evening. Although more calm in mind
Mr. Ridlon has weakened considerably
physically the past week. The aged
man takes but little nourishment.
\ Mrs. Kate Pinkham, who has been
confined to the house by a cold, is able
to be out again.

Wedding Bells
A happy company gathered at the
home of Daniel Wagner in Cape Po.poise on Tuesday evening, Dec. 16th.
The occasion was the marriage of Mr.
Wagner’s youngest daughter, Lizzie E.
to Mr. Ralph E. Philbrobk of Matinicus
of which he is the town clerk. The
ceremony was performed by ,Rev. S. E..
Leech' of Kennebunk, and was very1
simple. The ring service was used.
Miss Arlettie Tibbetts and Miss
Thompson were in, attendance on the
bride while the groom’s brother,
Arthur, and a brother of the bride sup
ported the. groom. Other relatives and
friends were present. Some beautiful
gifts were received from friends. The
couple left on Wednesday for a visit to
Rockland, from, there going to their
new home in Matinicus.

Saco Road and Vicinity

MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

COnE WITH SPIILING FACES
There are no disappointments here. We have the most complete assort
ment of eatables ever assembled in a store in this County.

Vermont Turkeys
From the same man who supplied our Thanksgiving Turkeys. The advance
orders5 from satisfied customers for, Christmas Turkeys puts the stamp of
Superior Quality on the Turkeys we sell.
Native Ducks and Geese of the
best quality. We are famous for the CHICKENS we sell. They are fattened
on our own Farm and dressed undermost approved sanitary conditions.

Meat Department
Choice Western Beef, Genuine Spring Lamb, Fresh Country Pork, Cured
Meats of all kinds, Canped Sbups and everything obtainable in an up-to-date
market. We handle Rowe’s Oysters. They are deep wates culture, the best
grown—all solid meat 40c quart.

Cheese Department
• Young, American, Roquefcjot, Swiss, Sage, Full Cream, Edam, Pineapple,
Imperial, Neufehatel, Snappy, Welsh Rarebit; Walnut, Gouda cheese, Camembert
cheese and many other makes.
j

Dried Fruit Department
Prunes, all grades, Peaches, Apricots, Layed, Pulled and Candied Figs,
Dates, Seeded, Seedless, Muscatel and Layer Raisins, Citron, Orangeand Lemon
Peel, Glace Cherries, Pineapple and Assorted Fruits.

Fancy Groceries
Preserved Fruits in glass, all kinds, also, Pure Jellies and Jams, Bar-Le-Duc
Creme-de-Menthe and Maraschino Cherries, Crystalized and Preserved Ginger,
Concentrated Fruit Syrups, Pickles, Ripe, stuffed and plain Olives. You’ll find it
here if it is in the Fancy Grocery line.

Cracker Department
We carry about 100 varieties of Cookies, Crackers] and Fancy Biscuits.
Agents for Huntley and Palmer’s English Biscuits

Candy Department
The best Chocolate values in the State. If you haven’t tried them ask your
neighbors. French Bon Bons, Cup Cuts, Cream Mint Wafers, Ribbon and Broken
candy, Peanut Taffy, and Wrapped Candies,

Born in Kennebùnkporc, Dec) 10th,
to Mr,, and Mrs. Francis Chick a nine
pound daughter, Edna May. We ex
tend congratulations.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Good
win a little daughter, Eleanor Hehrietta.
Congratulations are extended.
D. W. Hadlock received the sad news
of the death of his cousin, Herbert
Thàxter Hall of South Portland, a most
popular young man aged 38 years. Mr.
Hall was bookkeeper for the Metal
Seal Company, Deering, and was be
ing beloved by all who had the pleasure
of his acquaintance. He whs prorpinent
in the K. of P. and in social circles. He
owned a beautiful home in South Port
land. He leaves a wife, Carrie Had
lock Hall, daughter of Levi Washburn
Hadlock of West Falmouth. Funeral
Services were held in Wildes Memorial
chapel, Evergreen cefietery, Deering.
Thus has passed away one dearly beloved, in his young manhood.
The
family have the sympathy of, all who
know them.
The'drama, “Toy Soldiers or a Regi
ment of Two’’ was given at thé Farm
ers’ Club hall by‘ the class of ’14,
K. P. H. S. last Wednesday evening
and was one of the best plays given
here under the personal direction of
Francis Noble, an actor and writer. The
parts were all well taken and a full
house appreciated the play. Especially
good were the parts of Alton Benson as
a German plumber, who brought down
the house.
Dorothy Brooks, Harold
Gould, Norman Wells, Louise McCabe,
Helen Emery, Gertrude Irving, Seward
Eldridge and the two little Wormwood
brothers. The, class is to be congratu
lated on the success of their play which
was most successfully, carried out and
enjoyed. Miss Marguerite Irving as
prompter. Earl Stone and Mrs. Bettie
Fiske Were behind the curtain as
helpers. An orchestra was one of the
features. Mr. Noble is to be congratu
lated as a couch for the class. A large
sum was realized.

’ York, county farmers who make a
practice of cutting evergreen trees for
the Christmas trade have been at the
work for some time. Many of the
trees are shipped to the New York and
Boston market^, while a considerable
number of York county trees are dis
posed of, in Portland, and not a few are
required' to supply the demand in Bidde
ford and Saco. Much has been said in
the past of the waste of .Cutting these
young trees for this purpose, but when
it is considered that a large percentage
of the young trees must die to give
room for those that live long before
they reach a size suitable for timber or
even for fuel, it will be understood that
the farmer who thins out his evergreens
for this purpose is preventing waste
rather than making it.

Wells Depot
Miss ■ Grace / Swasey isin Orlando,
Florida, and will, be pleased to assist
any one to locate there for the winter.
Fred Waterhouse is'at the Jordan &
Marsh Co., Boston, working in the toy
department for the holidays.
Dame Rumor says there is to be a
wedding here in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent of Manchester,
N. H,. will spend the winter at Green
Gables with Miss Grace Swasey at Or
lando, Florida.

With HIM in Mind
YOU ought to buy your
Xmas Gifts in a MEN’S
SHOP where Men’s likes
and dislikes are studied
and known.
We have a fine assortment
of Suggestions.
Buy him something usfeful
ana we will make the gift
attractive.

Neckwear
For the most fastidious,
individual bokes, .

50c

Combination Sets
•That are sure to please;
z S1.Q0 and $1.50

Shirts
Three of the best known
makes,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Copyright. 1911
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Holeproof Hose in Xmas boxes. ';

Men’s Slppers and Moccasins. Lots of- other splendid presents are to
be found in this shop. Every one makes a sensible gifts. Every one is
moderately priced.
If you are puizzeled' like as hot we know him and his
taste. We GUARANTEE that he will be pleaped or exchange purchase
gladly.

Your choice from our stock of Suits and Overcoats
at 20 per cent discount from now until after Xmas.

Coffin Bros., Saco
Stamped Goods. Embroid-

cry Silks, Bows, Ribbons,

Handkerchiefs, To'let and
Manicure Sets are a 'ew
of the many useful and

pretty gifts offered at the

Kennebunk Bargain Store
Mrs. Blanch E. Potter, Prop.
Main Street

Kennebunk

,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith'bf Wells Sunday and also Mr. and Mrs.: Fred
Beach were visitors at the home of Mr. Foye of Sanford.
:
and Mrs. Charlesj Swasey, Sunday;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles bay bf Days
Mills are living in the Wilband house. .
West Kennebunk
Mrs. Elizabeth Titcomb of Alewive is ’
spending the winter with her daughter,
The church fair last Week netted $50,. Mrs. Mary Nichols of Everett, Mass. '
Among the strangers that attended
Artibs Ridlon, whp has been quite ill
were Mrs. Frank Parsons, Miss Ida fbr a few weeks, is qble to be out.
G^ant and Miss May Goodwin, Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie. A Goodwin of this place,
Etta Howe and Mrs.. -Edwin Garvin bf
made a three days’ business trip to
Kennebunk.
Ellsworth last week.
We think John B. Littlefield has
ÉEACON STREET \
taken the'lead on pigs. He bought one
from Elmcroft Farm. It dressed 303,
Bert Saunders and family have) given
eight months pld.
up the hoarding house and returned to
( Rev. S. E. Leech and Harry Chapman their home in Kennebunk' A
Mrs. G. Leon McKellips has recently
returned from their hunting trip . last
entertained her brother and wife, Mu.
Saturday night empty handed.
and Mrs. Burton Williams bf Haverhill,
B. Frank Titcomb of Alewive had a Mass.
surgical operation in Dr. King’s hospital
Mrs, Bartlett Burgees is cook at the
yesterday.
Word was received last
night that the operation was successful boarding house.
The McKellips, and Hall; sawmill put
and he is doing- as well as can, be ex
out 200,000 in eléven d^tys.';
pected;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welch and chil
The quarantine has beeh raised from
dren from Town House were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe W. Clark last the house of Archie Clark. ’

WE SELL CIGARS AT CUT PRICES

Fruit and Vegetable Department

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Porto Rico Grape Fruit and Porto Rico Oranges, they are’delicious. Oranges of
every size and price. Pineapples, Lemons, Bananas, Celery, Lettuce, Cucumbers,
Radishes, Spinach, Brussels Sprouts.

All size Mazda Lamps. Large assortment of Portable Lamps.;
Agent for the Hot Point Heating appliances, Bread Toasters, Coffee \
Perculators, Small Stoves, the new Aluminum Heating Pad—justjjut. |
The famous Hot Point Flatiron, also have a large stock of Ever
Ready Batteries and Flash Light. Electric Heater for small rooms,
Dining Room, Chamber, and a goqd line of fixtures ^nd Christmas tree
outfits. Miniature Motors for the boys. '

Tea and Coffee Department
Ridgways Teas, Bulk Teas from 15c lb. to $1.25 lb. Mandheling Java and
Arabian Mocha Coffees. The best the world produces.
We sell Coffees at
18c Jb. up to 38c lb.

We are Top-Notchers in the/ Grocery Business.
sell at right prices.
,

We carry everything and we

ANDREWS & HORIQAN, BIDDEFORD

NORTON & HARDEN, KENNEBUNK

EVERYTHING SHE WANTED
To Be
Mi
hí. IO,

YES, brimful of useful practical gifts is York Count/s largest department store. This
Popular Christmas store is ndw ready to serve the people of York County better than
ever before by reason of its greater stocks, better (service and moderate prices, . Re
member only 6 more shopping days to Christmas—time for action now—Suggestions
from our larg&and varied stocks.

Neckwear

Upholstery z

Each piece in àn attraétive box
Silk bows
25 to 50C
Lace stock
25 to 50c
Lace fichus 50c to $1.50
Ruches
25c to $1.50
Silk scarfs
50c
_ to —
$1.00 .
Lace guimpes with sleeves
75c to $1.25
Sleeveless guimpes
25 to 50c
Lace collar and cuff sets

Suggestions from this sec,
tion
Rugs .
59c to $4.98
Draperies
50c tp $4.00
Couch covers 75c to $6.50
Portieres
$2.98 tp 6.50
Table covers 50c to $4.50
Cretonne, the yd 10 to 25c ,
Puffs
$1.00to 4.50
Blankets
69c to $7.50
Upholstery damask, yd 50c

50czto $2.00

Tea aprons 25c to $1.50
Waitress aprons 25 to 50c
Bungalow aprons 39 to 50c
Kitchen aprons
25c

Linens
ARE SURE TO PLEASE
Towels
25 to $1.50
Guest towels
25 to, 50c
Tea cloths
25c to $2.98
Tray cloths

Shirt Waist
Patterns
In pretty Christmas boxes
Satin also messaline pat
terns
$3.00 and 3.50
Wash silk patterns
$1.50 to 2.00
Silk popjin patterns ' $1.79
Silk ratine patterns
$1.39 and 1.50
Brocade poplin patterns 75c
Fancy Muslin Patterns, 75c
Flannelette also crepe
kimono patterns
50c to $1.00

12 l-2c ta $1.00

bureau scarfs 25c td $1.00
Lunch sets $139 to 2.98
Pattern cloths $2.00 to 3.98
Napkins
$1.00 to 6.00
Damask, the yard
7
50c to $1.50
Colored table covers

The Modern Santa Claus
X .

Oh, Christmas is a merry time,
O’erfull of joy arid mirth,
When , happy bells with music chime
And peace fills all the earth.
’Tis made more pleasant for us all—
For youth and old folks^too—
By stacks of gifts, so large and tall,
That thrills us through and through.

Crash >
Drawnwork table covers
V
25c to $2.50
Drawnwork scarf
25c to $1.50

In other and in simpler days,
When yule logs ruddy glowed,
Old Santa captured all the praise
For da^zling gifts bestowed.

k ' j

;

But Time has played a cruel trick
With this long-cherished fad,
And now the ròje of good Saint Nick
Has been pairped off ori Dad. (
He plans for màny months ahead ..
To justify^his call;
His days akdjHghts are full of dread
And bitterness of gall.

, | x

As if by accident, of course, >
Dad’s duly made aware
Of mariy wants which would divorce
Thedollars from his care.

FOR THE LITTLE MAN
Sweaters
$1.00 to 3.98
Flannel blouses
50c
Flannel shirts
$1.00
Suspenders
15 to 50c
Pajamas x
50 to 75c
Toques
25 to 50c
25 to 50c
Gloves
" .,
Suits and Overcoats

Furnishings
FOR THE Particular s Man
Umbrellas $1.00 to 3.98
Bath robes $2.98 to 6.50
Pajamas
$1.00 to 1.50
Sweaters
95c to $7.50
Suspenders 25c to $1.00
Arm Bands
10 to 50c
Neckwear/
___________
10cto$1.00
' Combination set, hose’
and tie
50c
3-piece combination set

And mother’s humble, wishes few
Are supplemented fast;
While names are daily added to.
The friends who can’t be passed.
No wonder Dad grows thin and pale
And loses appetite,
And haunts each brazen’ “bargain sale”
At noonday and at night.
; / .
No wonder he has nervoris spells,
And knows not where he’s at.
And wakes the house with, midnight yells
By shouting, “I’ll take( that!”
Then, when ajjength the rush is o’er,
He’s called a spender rash,
For gone is all his hard-earned s\ore,
Full vanished all his cash.

For every member of the
family
Women’s initial handker
chiefs
12 1-2 to 25c
Men’s initial handkerchiefs^
12 12 to 25C
Men’s plain hemstitched
handkerchiefs ■ 5 to 50c
Women’s plain hemstitched
handkerchiefs 5 to 50c
Women’s fancy embroidered
handkerchiefs
12 1-2 to $1.50
Women’s fancy handker
chiefs, per box of 6

$2.98 to 6.50

For mother wants a sealskin muff,
A bracelet, watch and rings,.
, Sòme cut glass bowls, a downy puff,
And several other tilings.

'

Handkerchiefs

Useful Gifts

He Works and slaves and scrimps and Saves
For weeks arid monthsVefore
To get the presents each one craves
Within his house and door.

«

98c to $3.75
9 to 25«

'

•■P'

. -

And yet with all jthe dollars spent, \
And all the things he’s bought,
1 To half the list there can’tbe sent
-, The gifts he’s tóld he ought,
z Dear Pad, the world will never know
The anguish of your mind
While bearing such a weight of woe
As you’ve just left behind. ■;

And then, when dawn«, the Christmas day,
What gifts await thy eye?
Two handkerchiefs—prie of them gay,
And one ihost giddy tie,
But callmly rest in this blest thought,
\
W hate-’er the world may say,
Though great your burdens and unsought, ( r•!
You’ve saved our Christmas day.
—T. P. B.
Kennebunkport, Dec. 15,1913.

An Ideal Christmas present for your absent son, '
daughter or friend would be a years subscription to
The Enterprise—Fifty-two issues.for one dollar—
Fifty-two reminders of your kindness.

Hose \
Flannel shirts

75, 89, 98c

Children’s initial handker
chiefs, per box of 3 25c
Children’s colored bordered
handkerchiefs!, per box of
3 \ .
15 to 25c

Christmas
Novelties

$1.00
25c to $1.00

AT POPULAR PRICE
Jewel cases 25c to $2.98
Brush and comb sets
f 98c to $2.00
Toilet sets $1.50 to3.75
Mirrors
98c to $2.00
Statiqnery ___
10c to $2.00
Manicure sets
$1.25 to 3.50
Tobacco jars $1.25 to 1.50
Baby sets
98c to $1.39
Shaving sets $1.50 to 2.98
Military sets $1.25 to 1.75
Fancy dishes in china and
glass
10c to $1.00
Dressed dolls
19c

$1.00 to 2.00
Negligee shirts 50c to 1.00
Union suits 89c to $2.00
Gloves
50c to $1.50
Shirts and drawers
45c to $2.00
Traveling Bags
$3.75 to 750

Christinas
Ribbons. All widths, all
colors. Prices range from
1 to 50c per yd

Appropriate
Things
FOR THE WOMEN FOLKS
Gloves
25c to2 50
Belts
25C to $2.25
Mesh bags
50c to $3.98
' Vanity casess 25cto $1.50
Comb sets
25c to $1.50
Back combs 50c to $2.50
Beaded bags 50c to $3.98
Fancy pins x
25 to 50c
Barrettes
25 to 50c
Necklaces
50c to $1.50
Purses
__ $1.50
25c to
Podket books 50c to $1.50.
Leather bags 98c to $5.00
House dresses 69c to $1.98
Shawls,
25c to $2.50
Fascinatofs
25 to 50c
Flannelette kimonos

Main Street, >
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98cto$3.98’;

Silk kimonos
,
$2.75 to 5.98 ;
Bath pbes $2.95 to 5.98 '
Knit jackets 98c to $2.25
Gowns.
50c to $2.98 I
75c to $2.25 4
Chemises
Combinations 39c to $2.98 i
Petticoats
50c to $4.50 j
Corset covers
25 to 98c 1
Drawers
25c to $1.25 4
Brassieres
25c to $1.55 ’
Silk petticoats

$2.98 to 5.00

Corsets
$1.00 to 5.00
Princess slips 79c to $3*98
Lingerie waists
98c to $2.98
Voile waists 58c to $5.00
Silk waists \ $2.50 to 5.00
Tailored waists 98c to 2.98
Silk skirts, ! $2.25 to 2.98
Muffs
’ $1.98 to 25.00
Scarfs „
$1.98 to 20.00
- Marabout muffs
$5.00 to 12.45
Marabout scarfs
$2.50 to 10.98
Fur coats
$35.00 to 100.00
Cloth coats $7.98 to 35.00
Suits
$9.95 to 14.95

Hosiery, Knit
JLJnderwear
Make Very acceptable
gifts
Silk hose
50cto $1.50
Silk lisl§ hose
25ew
to 50c
“Niagara Maid* glove ■
silk hose
$1.50
Out size hose in fine lisle
35 to 50c
Misses, silk hose35c
Misses’ lisle hose
25c
Infants’ cashmere hose 25c
.Cotton uiiion suits
50c to $1.00
Wool union suits
$1.50 to 2.50
Silk and wool union suits
$2.50 to 3.00
Silk and wool vests $1.50
. Swiss vests with fancy
yokes
25c to $1.00
Wool vests and pants
$1.00 to! 1.50
Cotton vests and pants
25 to 75c

Misses’ wool vests andpants
50c to $1.00

W. E. YOULAND
COMPANY
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